
Church in all its holy liturgies, rituals, forms, patterns, and manifestations is a
gorgeous coming together of the body of Christ. Paul’s epistles, especially, tell us
that together we are the body of Christ. We are one body made up of many
members with Christ at the head.

To the longtime, devoted believer, this construct
of our being Christ’s body feels natural, warming,
clarifying, and encouraging–except perhaps when
we struggle at church, which many of us do in
one season or another. To the uninitiated, though,
a group of people, even one so knit together as a
body of Christ followers, may not really seem
much like a body. Individuals rarely cohere so

long and passionately in good-sized groups as to be anything like a single body.
And the sense of a group of people being another person’s body, even such an
exalted person as Jesus Christ, may seem even stranger. How should Bible readers
think of this body construct?

A common way Bible readers treat these many body-of-Christ passages is as fairly
straightforward metaphor. After all, our language supports similar metaphors like a
“body of thought,” “body of work,” and even a “legislative body.” As metaphor,
these phrases help us think of these things as cohering into a unity nearly like a
living thing. A legislative body, for instance, can “act” with a single “intent,” or so
we assume as long as we don’t look too closely at the votes, rationales, and
opinions of any single legislator or caucus of legislators.

Yet the biblical construct of our being the body of Christ isn’t simply a metaphor.
The Bible isn’t merely saying that Christ leads us in unity around his salvation.
Every body, organism, organization, or entity has constituent parts. Your own body
even has other internalized organisms on which your body depends, like the
uncountable number of bacteria in your gut. When human entities like you and I
join with other followers of Jesus Christ, our joining becomes something larger than
any of us. With Christ at the head, that larger entity, the body of Christ, is
something with a rich history, powerful purpose, and fabulous future. Grasp what
belonging to the body of Christ means. It’s far more than metaphor. It’s eternal life.


